
 

ENGLISH (IBPS CLERK 15 NOVEMBER 2018)
 

 A total of 1.5 million Indian troops   1------ in the Indian Army during the 

First World War. 2 ------ away from the great seaports of India from 1914 

under the British, for four years they fought for the Allies in Europe, Africa 

and Asia against the Germans and Turks. 

 As 3 ------ they charged through French fields of corn with lances lowered; as 

marines they sailed the oceans; as 4 ------- they built bridges across rivers in 

the jungles of Tanzania; as infantrymen they dug trenches in China; as secret 

agents they stole over the Himalayas into Central Asia; as 5 ------ of war they 

lost years of their lives to captivity in Germany, Iraq, Syria and Turkey. 

 The Indian Army 6 ------ served in what are now some 50 countries, more 

than any other army of 1914-18. The war was truly global, and no body of 

men knew it more than the Indian 7------. 

 After the Allies’ 8 ------ with Germany 100 years ago to end the war, the white 

soldiers of the Western nations often put 9 ------ their guns to pick up their 

pens. Winston Churchill, Siegfried Sassoon and many others wrote 

bestselling war memoirs, novels, histories and plays. But the Indians 10 ---- 

did the same. 

1. A. called    B. served    C. left    

 D. appointed    E. killed 

2.  A. failing    B. falling          C. leaving    

 D. swaying      E. sailing 

3. A. farmer    B. citizen C. clergymen 

 D. cavalrymen E. ottoman 

4. A. engineers B. scientists C. labours 

 D. builders E. marines 

5. A. slaves B. allies C. civilians 

 D. soldiers E. enemies 

6. A. totally B. rightly C. aggregately                        

 D. on an average    E. in fact 

7. A. workmen    B. troops          C. personnel    

 D. soldier         E. citizen 

8. A. victory    B. promise           C. ties    

 D. agreement             E. armistice 

9.     A. on     B. in       C. forth                    

         D. down       E. up 

10. A. barely    B. also              C. hitherto    

 D. often               E. gradually  

WORD BOOK 

Abrasive (adj-) 

Syno – harsh, cacophonous, shrill, strident, 

acerbic, vitriolic, caustic 

Meaning –  ककक श 

 Trick- abrasive sounds like aggressive. 

Anto – pleasant, gentle, kind, soothing 

 

Abstain (v+) 

Syno – avoid, refrain, abstinence, devoid, deprive, 

desist, withhold, forebear, eschew, shun 

renounce, abjure 

Meaning –  परहेज रखना 

Trick- surf excel se sare stain ho jate hain abstain. 

Anto – accept, succumb, surrender, submit, acquiesce 

 

Accolade (n+) 

Syno – honour, recognition, privilege, award, gift, title, 

prize, laurels  

Meaning –  सम्मान 

Trick- accolade sounds like chocolate. 

Anto – censure, insult, condemnation, denunciation, 

indictment, rebuke, reprimand, reproof, admonition, castigate, punishment, 

criticize  

 

Aghast (adj-) 

Syno – horrified, appalled, astounded, amazed, 

afraid, stunned, frightened, shell-shocked, 

flabbergasted, taken aback, awestruck, open-

mouthed, wide-eyed 

Meaning –  भौचक्का, डरा हुआ 

Trick- wo ghost dekh kar aghast ho gya. 

Anto – audacious, bold, daring, brave, courageous, gallant, heroic intrepid, 

lionhearted, stalwart, stout, valiant, valorous 

 

Havoc (n-) 

Syno – devastation, destruction, damage, 

desolation, depredation, ruin, disaster, ravage, 

waste, catastrophe, disarray, chaos, 

dishevelment, calamity, wreckage  

Meaning –  तबाही 

Anto – blessing, boon, harmony, construction 

 

PHRASAL VERB 

N 

Nod off - Fall asleep  

Don’t nod off during my session.  

Nag at - Repeatedly criticize someone  

The manager keeps on nagging at the new employee. 

Nose about/ around - search something hidden, secret  

The police are nosing about if they can find any witness.   

Nut out - Find an answer to a problem  

The manager and unions had a meeting to nut things out. 

Nail down - Succeed in getting, achieving  

They are having trouble in nailing down the contract. 

Note down – write something 

The teacher told us to note down the important points.   
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